
Specifikation

The work will be carried out by Sot Sotarsson tel: 0225-1234566 epost: sot.sotarsson@skraet.com
Imkanal Storkök Kök

Placering LägenhetsnummerIngång

SWEEPING (CLEANING)
Grease is flammable and if it catches fire, high temperatures are created in your intake duct - which can lead to 
serious fires. Therefore, by law, all commercial kitchens and all restaurants must have their waste ducts cleaned 
at regular intervals. This cleaning can, depending on how the system looks, take place in slightly different ways. 
Most often by the cleaner flushing ducts, fans and units with hot water and a degreasing agent - so that the 
flammable grease disappears. According to the Act (2003:778) on protection against accidents (LSO)

FIRE PROTECTION CONTROL
According to statutory regulations for restaurants and commercial kitchens - as well as comparable 
establishments - the exhaust air ducts must be checked from the areas where cooking or heating of food takes 
place. The inspection also examines any parts that have been fitted to the duct - such as fans, separators and 
dampers. Also roof covering and other associated building parts, such as joist penetrations, as well as roof 
safety devices are covered by the inspection duty. According to the Act (2003:778) on protection against 
accidents (LSO)

YOUR PROPERTY / RESTAURANT IS THE CLEANER'S WORKPLACE
The sweeper depends on your help to do his job. When you are notified that sweeping (cleaning) and a fire 
safety check will be carried out, it is good if you help with the following things before the sweeper arrives:
- If there is no fixed ladder or ascent through the wind, put a ladder in front. The property owner is responsible 
for ensuring that ascent and movement on the roof can take place in a safe manner (e.g. ladders clear of snow 
and ice). Therefore, check that the ladders on the roof are secure and that slip protection is mounted at the 
eaves next to the roof ladders, so that the ground ladders cannot slide sideways. In winter, it is good if the owner 
or usufructuary ensures that it is shoveled up to the ground steps.
- We also check and inform about fire extinguishers during the fire safety inspection visit.

ALSO CONSIDER THAT
- In case of move or change of ownership of property / Restaurant, please notify the Sotningskontoret of this.
- You are obliged according to the Accident Protection Act to ensure that the Chimney Sweep gets access to the 
restaurant/property.
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SMS NOTIFICATION AND REMINDER
State your address and telephone number and that you wish telephone notification. SMS comes as a notification 
and the reminder comes two days before the notified event.

KIVRA
Get rid of paper and get your mail to a digital mailbox instead. Get Kivra for free. You need to notify us of your 
organization number and make sure you are connected to Kivra.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Please visit our website www.skraet.com. On the page called -Important info for you with a restaurant or 
commercial kitchen, you can also find a link to MSB's website about laws and regulations regarding protection 
against accidents. https://www.msb.se/ sv/regler/gallande-regler/skydd-mot-olyckor/msbfs-20146/

We handle personal data in accordance with the EU's new data protection regulation GDPR. This is to be able 
to, for example, notify about times for sweeping and inform about our services. We have drawn up a privacy 
policy that you can read at https://skraet.com/integritypolicy-for-skraet/

FOR REBOOKING TIME:
Your appointment is scheduled after several restaurants in the same area are cleaned at the same time. In this 
way, we save both the environment and time. But we understand that sometimes the time is not right. If you want 
to rebook, it is good if it is done at least two days before the announced time. Call the office on 0225-13124 or 
contact us via our website or email. It is also possible to rebook in our booking portal. If you want to agree with 
the chimney sweep about another way to gain access to the property, it is fine to contact us via our contact 
channels.

Is the time not right? To rebook to another time, log in at http://skraet.skorstensfejare.se. Use the rebooking code 
on your swedish notification  
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